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Bozburun Byzantine Shipwreck Excavation: 
The Final Campaign 1998 

by 
Frederick M. Hocker, Sara W. and George 0. Yamini Associate Professor 

Old, wet wood can be surprisingly strong. The  last 
ohject recovered from the site of the Byzantine shipwreck 
near Bozburun was the central section of the ship's keel, 
an oak timber nearly 6 meters long, 20 centimeters wide 
and 30 centimeters deep, weighing over 350 kilograms. 
This timber was too large to be raised and moved safelv, 
and so we decided to separate it into two pieces. As de- 
structive as this may sound, it is fairly common prdctice, 
as less overall damage results. If h s  has to be done, it is 
preferable to break the timber in an existing weak spot, 
rather than sawing it, as less information is lost and it is 
easier to put the timber back together for recording or dis- 
play. Thus three experienced ar- 

in 1997 had exceeded our capacity to clean and c a t n l n p e  
the finds, so over 250 whole amphoras had been stored on 
the bottom in depots, awaiting recovery and docurnenta- 
tion in the final season. 

In order to finish the excavation in 19'48, several 
improvements were made in the logistical and technical 
arrangements for the season. A larger staff, including a 
substantial number of non-diving conservators, were re- 
cruited to manage the anticipated workload. By mid-sum- 
mer, over 50 people were worlung on the project, including 
more than 35 diving archaeologists, 10 conservators, and 
two full-time cooks. To increase the total working hours 

on the bottom, dive teams were 
chaeoloeisf s s&t an entire - - 

V r - -  - 
- -  - 

30-minute dive at 30 meters depth 
attempting to break one 1100- 
year-old piece of wood. Udortu- 
nately, there was no weak spot 
and the effort failed. Eventually, 
the piece had to be sawn part way 
through before i t  could be broken. 

We had had some intima- 
tion of the soundness of the wood 
from this ship e'wlier in the 1998 
season, when t a h g  a sample for 
dendrochronologicaI analysis 
from the after segment of the keel. 
The sample was a 5-urn-hck sec- 
tion sawn from one apparently 
eroded and teredo-eaten end of 
the timber, and little difficulty was 
anticipated. However,undemeath 
a thin layer of rather spongy, black . 

decayed cells the wood wasshllhard 
and tough, An hour of sawing ha l -  
ly produced the sample (fig. l). 

Although the hull remains 
were the focus of much of the last 
season of excavation at Bozburun, 
a wide range of finds were recov- Photo: D. Frey 

ered in the course of four months' Fig. I .  Matthew Hurpsrer holds the dendrochro- 
work and over 3,600 dives. ln the nology sample sawn from the affcr end of the 
previous three seasons, much of Bozltumn ship's r)uk kt'ttl. 
the broken material covering the 
upper levels of the site had been removed, as had the ma- pecially because of the 
jority of cargo, hundreds of amphoras originally full of be taken to reduce the 
wine. Howevtr, there were shll wveral important concen- ery field project. To a 
trations of material overlyjllg the hull remains at the begin- by the larger staff, wh 
ning of the 1998 season. In addition, the pace of excavation but diving takes its to 

increased from four to six per- 
sons, which allort,ed us to put in 
an average of 48 dives on most 
worlung days, in less time than 40 
dives had taken in previous sea- 
sons. Jn order to get the most out 
of the divingseason, we a h  insist- 
ed on a hgher level of dive train- 
ing among participants than in the 
past, and Assistant Divemaster Jon 
Faucher spent many weekends of 
the preceding winter and spring 
updating Ihe education of College 
Station-based divers. 

We hoped to be able to 
wrap h g s  up by the end of Au- 
gust, when most of the graduate 
students who make up the bulk 
of the team would have to return 
to school. This proved unrealistic, 
and the possibility of continuing 
lnto a fourth month of work had 
to be taken into account. R' A 1s ex- 
tension of the season was camed 
out by a much smaller field crew, 
no more than a dozen, who not 
only completed the final phases 
of archaeological work bu t  also 
trrclk down the camp for the last 
t h e ,  packed finds and equipment 
for shipment to Bodrum, etc. Es- 

long season, some measures had to 
cumulative ratigue that affects ev- 
certain degree, this was alleviated 
lich distributed the total workload, 
11 on the human body, and we had 
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noticed dangerous Leveh oi tatigue by August in previous seasons. [NA's Dving Satety Otticer, Bilt Charlton, and I had 
d iscuwd in 1996 the posihhty of using Nitrox, a breathmg gas with a higher oxygen content than normal air. T~-LIS allows 
shorter dtvornpression times or longer bottom times than air, or decrea.,ws the risk of decompression sickness for sirmlar 
tunes. D v e s  using it alw report clearer thinking at depth and less fatigue at the end of the dive. Unfortunately, the equip- 
ment ntrctxury to prorluce Nitrox in an excavation environment was prohibitively e x p m m e  and we wee not able to r e a h  its 
h e f i b  inunediately. Thanks to a generous donation from Robb Peck M c C ' m y  Financial Services, Inc., we were able to 
p u r c h w  h e  equipment tor 1448. This system and its effects on our productivity are described in more detail in the follow- 
ing article by Bill Charlton. 

As in previous ~asons ,  the k t  weeks 
of the h a t  campaign were devoted to re- 

moving the cargo of amphoras. Most of wha t 
mnahed after 1997 was a h g e  p u p  of jam 
from the lowest layer, sbll stacked in orderly 
rows in the starboard side of the hold amid- 
shps.  The excavator of one section, Jafle 
Cox, noticed that the jars in several of the 
rows carried the same graffiti. Tlus was Far- 
titularly exciting as it suggested that the 
graffiti represented an owner who was in- 
volved in the voyage, rather than a vintner 
who had sold lus produce on or a govern- 
ment warehouse official. It may be one tiny 
clue to the overall structure of maritime 
bade in the Byzantine world as it began its 
recovery from the depression of the later 
seventh and eighth centuries. 

In all, rve have recovered 970 am- 
phoras that are either whole ar sutficiently 
complete to provide an accurate indication 
of their form or  capacity (fig. 2). Christine 
Powell, who is wribng her diwrtntion at 
Texas A&M University on the amphoras, 
has identified four major classes of jars 
within t tus  assemblage (fig. 3), and several 
possible types w i h  these classes. Further 
analysis may indcate that the four classes 
represent four different workshops, and the 
types are best explained as the natural vari- 
ation resulting from hand production, but 
the wdl depend on more detailed analysis 
of the fabric. The most common class, which 
accounts for almost 90 per cent of the jars 
and ideni&able sherds recovered, is of pir- 
ifom-ovoid shape with a short, conical 
neck and heavy rim. The capacity varies 
over a relatively small range, compared to 
the amphoras recovered from the eleventh- 
century wreck at Ser<e Limaru, a v e m p g  
approximately 13 liters. The best parallels 
for these jars come horn Crimean kLLt1 sites 
of the ninth and early tenth centuries, but 
s~rmlar  jars are hewn horn m'my n 1 ~ k v d  
sites of the period in Greece and Turkey, 
and even as far away as Italy. 
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Fig. 3. Tiicfo~lr  major C ~ U S S P S  of amphorns recoveredj-om 
thr Bozburun shipirlrtck. 

Fig. 4. Distribution ufthe mosf common amphora grafJifi 
from the Bozburun wreck. The dotted line shows the ap- 
proximate outline of the botfom of the  hull. 

The other three classes are each represented 
by fewer than 30 examples, and a correspondingly 
small number of shcrds. Class 2, a shorter jar with a 
hcked-up bottom, more pronounced shoulder, and 
wider mouth, is the least common, rvith only a hand- 
ful of examples and no close parallels yet identified. 
Class 3, which has a similar body to Class 1 but a 
narrower, cylindrical neck and vestigial rim with 
rounder handles, is the second most common. It has 
very clear parallels in the Crimean kiln finds, nor- 
mally dated to the later eight through mid-ninth cen- 
tury. A group uf Ukrainian archaeolopsts visiting the 
excavation were readily f d a r  with this type from 
coastal finds off southeastern Crirnea. The fourth class, 
characterized by a much narrower and almost point- 
ed bottom, may have a Black Sea o r i p  as well. 

Approximately 200 examples of graffiti have 
been found on the amphoras, almost all on the shoul- 
der, typically to the right side of one of the handles. 
Except for a few, these are Greek letters, thought to 
be initials of former owners. Several owners are rep- 
resented by multiple jars, with AN (possibly Anas- 
tasios or something similar) and GE (almost ceriainly 
Georgeos) accounting for more than 35 jars each. 
EPISKO (or variants of it, probably for Eyiskopos, or 
bishop) has six jars, and someone represented by a 
symbol resembling a leaf or pine tree has another six. 
The pine tree symbol is known from contemporary 
graffiti in both Greece and the Crimea. Distribution 
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of these graffiti on thesite suggests that they were grouped seem to have been part of the ship's hold. Relatively few 
by owner in the hold (fig. 4). amphoras were found in this area, probably spillage from 

Asurprlsingnumber of the amphoras, mostly from farther aft, and this area produced the only significant 
the lower levels, still had their stoppers in place. While quantity of ballast found in the vessel. Overlying these 
many of these were filled with fine silt right up to the top, blocks of stone (some of them cut building stone fragments) 
a number contained only sea water and grape pips. Two was a dense mass of broken tile fragments and domestic 
jars recovered in 1998, when decanted, produced large pottery. The tile fragrnen ts are from many different sorts 
quantities of a dark reddish brown liquid with brown sed- of tile, and probably do not represent a tile roof, as was 
iment and grape pips. There are many folk tales in the ar- found on the seventh-century vessel a t  Yassiada, but may 
chaedogcal world of ancient bottles of wine or spirits being have made up h e  ship's hearth in the galley. This area, 
discovered by workmen (who usually consume the con- excavated by Faith Hentschel in 1997 and 1998, produced 
tents, as the stories goj, but it was a series of nearlv identical cook- 
the first time I had encountered ingiserving puts, a pair of collar 
such a thing. Of course, the temp- stands on which to set them, and 
tation to taste a ninth-century vin- a variety of jugs in both ceramic and 
tage was too great to resist, and copper (fig. 6). Rle pots, of sunple 
several of us tried a drop. The fla- round-bottomed form with two 
vor was indescribably nasty, handles (one of the ten or so exam- 
clearly some sort of decomposed ples is single-handled), seem to 
organic product, and we were have been made in the same shop 
probably lucky not to have got- and are of a relative) y common t)rpe 
ten wretchedly sick. known from arolnd the Aegean 

Although the vast majority and sc7uthwestcm Black %a coasts. 
of the amphoras recovered pro- Each is about right for a single senf- 
duced grape pips, if they contained kg, and thus their number may in- 
any orgmic remains at all, a few dicate the size of the ship's crew. 
jars carried other contents. .4 jar re- Except for one pot found farther aft, 
covered in 1W6 had been full of the pots were all found in a line 
olives, and a seccmd jar full of ol- across the ship, suggesting the ex- 
ives was found in 1998. Both came istence of a bulkhead or sturage 
from the stem, near the galley, and rack, possibly at the after side of the 
probably carried provisions for the galley. The two collar stands, of 
crew or passengers. One or two similar form, were each incised 
lacs, also found in the stem but on with an initial before firing; one is 
the port side, away from the gal- marked with an alpha or delta, the 
ley, seem to have contained resin other with a single sboke. 
or pitch, whch was found in large The jugs, of several sizes 
congealed puddles on the inside of and varying shape, were found in 
the planking. One of the Class 2 Photo: D. Frey a line running more or less yaral- 
amphoras and a pair of jugs iound lel to the keel toward the outer 
near it in the stern had been full of Fig. 5 .  An arnphora/rrll of graprs, some ufwhicit edge of the bottom, except for one 
grapes (fig. 5). These survived were s trl l  recogn~zable aJter 2 100 years. jug found with the solitary cook- 
mostly in the form of thousnnds of k g  pot farther aft. Tlus h e  of jugs, 
wds, but one of the containers prociuced a double handful wluch included the two old, broken jugs being reused to 
of recogruzable grapes, with fh, juicy (if discolored) fl&h carry grapes, may have been stored on a shelf or in a rack 
and intact skins. These containers were carefully sealed, sug- against the sh~p's side. Two of the jugs are made of beaten 
gesting the possibihty that the grapes were p& of a sauce copper sheet soldered together a form relatively com- 
rather than fresh grapes to be eaten on board. Dillon mon in early and middle Byzantine times, but how their 
Gorharn's disxrtahon on the contents uf the amphoras, as function may have differed from that of theceramic jugs is 
well as research being conducted on grape DNA and wine as yet uncertain. Dorcen Dank, who is writing her Mas- 
chemistry, should reveal much more about the nature of the ter's thesis on the galley vessels, notes that the origin of 
contents af the amphoras in the coming years. the pitchers may he quite wide spread, with some paral- 

Although amphoras filled most of the interior of the lels as far away as Iran, but that Middle Byzantine domes- 
ship, one drea in the stem on the starboard side, does not tic pottery isvery difiisult to characterize, due to the h t e d  
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Photo: D. Frey 

amount of well provenienced or dated com- 
parative material. 

Further down slope, fallen down in be- 
tween the stacked amphoras, Robin P~r rcy  
found several important items of slup's equip- 
ment. A bronze steelyard with lead counter- 
weight (fig. 7) may have been used to weigh 
the ship's cargo, as its size is similar to other 
Middle Byzantine examples with capacities in 
excess of 50 Byzantine pounds (16 kg). One 
end appears to have an animal head finid, sim- 
ilar to steelyards recovered from the Yass~ada 
and S e r ~ e  Llman~ vessels. Preliminary clean- 
ing of the beam indicates that the graduations 
survive under a layer of corrosion and con- 
cretion, so it should be possitrle to say much 
more about the steelyarc1 after conservation. 
Near the steelyard, Robin found the ship's 
lamp (fig. 8), a simple clav object with n ~ d i -  
rnentary decoration on the upper stlrfiace. Ex- 
tensive blackening at the nozzle indicates th,~t 
it had seen some use before the ship sank. 

A large concretion of iron objects join- 
ing an amphora to one of the pine frames in 
the stern had been removed from the site in 
1997 but not raised. This was recovered early 
in the 1998 season, and then posed a problem 
for three different conservators, Claire 
Peachey, Emma Hocker, and Asaf Oron, in 
how to dismantle the unwieldy composite for 
safe transport and treatment. Like most of the 
iron concretions recovered at Bozburun, the 
carbonate shell was relatively thin and fragile 
in places, making it difficult to separate the 
component parts without losing important bits 
of the concretion. In the end, Asaf managed to 
get it apart with the loss of only one object a 
small rectangular iron plate whose dimensions 
were recorded. The concretion may be the car- 
penter's tool basket, based on the shape of 
some of the items in it and its location m the 
stern. The small rectangular plate, of which at 
least two more survive in the main mass, is 
puzzling, but it is of the right size and shape 
to be part of an armored jacket of a kind worn 
in Byzantine times. It may have been includ- 
ed in the tool basket purely for its value as a 
raw material, since no other indications of ar- 
mament or m l l ~ t a r y  hardware have been 
found 

The twc anchors first identified in 1995 
were finall! recm ered. One, firmly concreted 
to the rocks above the site, may not be from 
the wreck but w at least of the right shape tor 
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Photo: D. F r e ~  been the case at ~ a s s l a d i  but our fears were not 

includ~5 a mold-blowt~ flask found in lW7. Such 
fragile items are n c ~ t  common finds on ~ h j p -  
wrecks, unlcs:: the s h ~ p  is carrying glass as a car- 
go, and so these objects may have been the 
personal pmwssiuns ot someone on board. At the 
after edge ni the galley area, the antler of a fallow 
deer was found down betwee; the frmes. Ths 
had been sawn off the skull, but had not yet been 
otherrum worked. Antler was a commonly used 
inaterial up tkrough h s  century for small items 
that had to be hard or long-wearing, such as but- 
tons, krufe handles, and spindle whorls. A small, 
ivory tusk (fig. 9), only 17 cm long, found quite 
far aft, was probably &o being shipped as ralv 
material, although perhaps not for slupboard u ~ e .  

The Middle Byzantine period saw the pinnacle 
of Byzantine ivory carving as an art  form, with 
the p r d  uction of complex rehgiow s e w s  UI tugh 
or low celir t at h e  h ~ g h  end of the ~ c a l e .  Tnis tusk 

is too small to be made n t o  a large plaque or pyx- 
is, but could have been used for smaller items. 

One group of finds is probably not part 
of this shipwreck. Over the last four  seasons, we 
continued to find sherds of Roman domestic 
pottery, as well as large pieces of two contem- 
porary amphoras, in the lower levels uf the site 
,and in the rocks, mostly to the east of the main 
amphora mound. These fragments include a 
nearly complete drinking bowl, parts of several 
jugs, and even a few shards  of yellow glass. Ay* 
Atauz, who had studied material from a Roman 
wreck several hlometers away for her Master's 
thesis at Bilkent University, suggested that this 
pottery dates to the first or second century AD. 
We worried on occasion about finding a second 
wreck underneath the Bvzantine wreck, as had 

Fig. 8. The ship's oil lamp. 

the period. The second anchor, found beneath a layer uf 
spilled amphoras at  the bow, was already in several pieces 
and required several weeks work by Assistant Diving Safe- 
ty Officer Dan Davis to free it from the bottom without 
further damage. A bonus of his careful work was the re- 
covcrv of a length of rather dccompowd rope concreted to 
the head of the anchor. More rope, in better condition, was 
found all along the starboard side of the hull, under the 
turn of the bilge, probably the remains of rigging attached 
to the side of the hull. 

A few less utilitmian iterns were also discovered in 
1998. The base of a thrd fine glass goblet, matching more 
complete examples found in 1996 and 1997, was found in 
the same area as the first two, aft and to port of 
the galley. These are probably part of a set that 

realized. There probably is a Roman wreck 
somewhere nearby, perhaps farther down the 

slope or off to the east, but a series of survey dives down 
slope of the wreck, to near the bottom of the channel at 60 
meters, revealed only a few of our Byzantine amphoras 
that had rolled down the slope. 

The most complex part of this final season was the 
mapping and recovery of the hull, which, although more 
complete than we had hoped , presented certain problems 
in documentation (figs. 10- 12). Preservation of the star- 
board side is extensive, with virtually all of the bottom, 
trom the keel out to m d  around the turn of the bilge, sur- 
viving. The keel itself is nearly complete, surviving over a 
straight length of nearly 12 m, with the traces at where the 
grain begins to turn up into the stem and sternpost visible 

Photo: D. Frrv 

Fig. 9. An iiqoty tusk, asfound on the buttum and uft~prelimirmry c[cnnit~$. 
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at bothends. Many of the frames survive on the starboard side as large, 
single pleces with their original shape u~tac t, so that the sect~nnal shape 
of the hull should be relgtively stralghtfonvard to reconstruct. Unfor- 
tunately, a s  the hull decayed on the bottom, the frames eventually broke 
free of the planking and tilted forward (down slope), so tha t  the for- 
ward edges of the frames broke through the plankmg. The planks thus 
were revealed as an extens~ve carpet of short rectangular and trimgu- 
lar pieces conforming to the shape of the sea bottom. Only in the stem 
and the bow, as weU as against the keel, where the frames were less 
flat, did longer lengths survive. The pocket in the rocks into which the 
stem settled actually helped to pre~err P some of the shape of the hull, 
so that one could see on the bottom the sweep of the first five strakes as  
they ran up toward the sternpost. Fragments of two stringers and cell- 
ing boards laid ove r  the frames were also preserved, but these had 
been badly crushed and broken by the amphoras sitting on top of them. 

On the port side, only a tew strakes at bow and stem survive m 
anything like their origlnal positions or dimensions, but there was an 
extensic-e layer of scattered wood fragments to port. Only the largest 
of these were included in the site plan, after Assistant Excavation Di- 
rector Sheila Matthews struggled over them for most of the summer. 
The overall extent of more or less cohertlnt remains is about 12 mcters 
long and 3 meters wide, from a slup whose original dimensions were at 
least 15 meters Iong and 5 meters wide, but may havebeen as long as 17 
or 18 meters. The timber xanthgs are larger than tho* of the 15-meter 
Srqe b ~ a n l  s h p  and closer to tho= of the 18-20-metcr Yaslada ship. 

The ship is built primariiy of two wood species, with the keel, Photo: D. rrey 

p l a n h g ,  and some of the irames and loose ceiling boards in oak (prob- Fig. 10. The framr:: in the ttzlddle rlf the ship, nf- 
ably Quercus ilex) and the majority of frames, stringers, and ceiling in tcr rernol~al of the cc~lingfiugments. 

pine (Pinl ls  brutia).  The oak frames are 
concentrated in the central part of the hull. 
A small fragment of the maststep tlmber 
or keelson appears to be of neither oak nor 
pine, but a w a ~  ts ldentification. The planh- 
ing and stringers ace fastened to thc 
frames and the frames to the keel with 
square-shankcd Iron nails, but Jeff Royal, 
while recording the frames, noticed that 
many of the oak frames also had a few 
small treer~ails attaching pla1bs to them. 
A mixed pattern of nails and treena~ls was 
also seen in the Serqe Limani ship, but the 
distribution was somewhat different and 
the treenails are thought there to have 
been part of a geiwral refastening. Sever- 
al iron bolts, about 2 cm m diameter, have 
ako been found in the keel, presumably 
for the attachment of a keelson or othcc 
centerline tm~ber  above the frames, but 
the pattern oi these fastenings has not yet 

Photo: IN* b4e; fullY determined.  here was no trace 
Fig, 11. Tl lc  t l l r r ~  of the bilge is clelrrly dej!rt.ii after the remozvll of !he cargo. found of mortise-and-tenon joints, which 
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Fig. 12. The excavateti hull rmuins  with the bow to the right of thefigure. 

> 

are characteristic of ancient Mediterranean shipbuilding 
and are seen as late as the seventh century in some ship 
finds. 

The primary structure of the hull consists of a heavy 
keel of rectangular section without rabbets, a keelson or 
kcelson-like timber, relatively large f rarnes (molded up to 
25 crn over the keel and sided up to 18 sm) spaced 30 to 40 
cm apart, planking 3 to 4 cm thick, n pair of stringers 
on each side, one at the turn of the bilge imd one about 50 
cm put from the centerline. The ceiling, laic1 between the 
stringers on each side and between the strmgers and keel- 
son ('), *ems tcl  have been of thin (perhaps little more 
than Z cm thick in some places), lo~jse boards, Ln some cas- 

es overlapping rather than butting at their cnds. Further 
information on the design and construction of the hull will 
be revealed as Matthew Harpster begins his study of tht. 
timbers this spring. 

One of the more peculiar features of this site is what 
was not found. Despite four seasons of careful excavation, 
including investigation of the sea bottom under the hull, 
we failed to turn up a single coin or object other than thc 
glassware that might readily be identified as a personal 
possession of a crew member or passenger. Along with the 
distribution of the recovered material, this suggests that 
the people on board had time to collect hei r  belongings 
and get off the ship before it sank. There is also some evl- 



Drawing: K. Quitm, M. Harpster, anci F. Hocker I 

dence to allow us to reconstruct the ship's last hours, as it 
beat itself to death against the cliffs ut Kiiqiiven Burnu. 

The location of the wreck suggests that it was driv- 
en unto the rocks by a north or north-northeasterly wind. 
These sometimes occur in this area, especially in the spring, 
and often bring rain squalls. The ship was probably trying 
to enter the harbor of Seh iye ,  just to the east-northeast, 
as a ship trying to leave would not have been able to get 
out of the harbor mouth or would have been blown back 
into Sig Limanl, where the excavation camp was. The ab- 
sence of a large number of spare anchors, typicnl of other 
early medieval wrecks in the Mediterranean, suggests that 
the crew had already cast most of the anchors before the 

ship sank, and may have been readyin); the last anchor at 
the bow before giving up. The pusiticm of the slup on the 
bottom, heading away from the cliff, also indicates that 
the crew had tried to anchor, but the bottom is deep and 
slopes steeply away from the cliff, malung i t  difficult. It 
appears that the anchors held only enough to turn the ship's 
stern to the rocks. 

.4s the ship begm taking on water, the crew may 
have tried to lighten ship by jettisoning some of the cargo. 
A surprising number ot amphoras were found scattered 
in the rocks above the site, u p  to 50 m away from the main 
amphora mound, including on the other side of the rocky 
spur again st which the shp  wrecked. Additionally, several 
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arnphl3ras were found under the hull in att~tudes that sug- jettisoned cargo was to be compensated if the ship sur- 
gested tha: they had come to rest there betore the ship land- v~ved. This wreck may represent the first clear archaeo- 
ed on tap of them. Some of t h e ~ e  amphoras have graffi t~ logici~levidence of the practice. h any case, the effort rvas 
that match those in the middle of the s h p  and were Frob- futile and the crew gathered u p  the few valuables in the 
ably nearest the main hatch ( i t  thc ship had a deck). letti- ship and either climbed into a waiting boat (metileva1 
son is a well-known pactice from medieval texts, and there sources ind~ca te that merchant vessels often had smaller 
were legal formulas to determine how the owtler of the accompanying wrvice  boats} or scrambled onto the rocks. 

Acknowledgctnunts: The final season a t  Bozburun would not have been possible without the generous tlnancial and in- 
h d  support of Robb Peck McCowy Finmcinl Services, Inc., the Smothers Foundation, Turkish Airways, Faith Hentschel, 
Bob and Cindy Olson of Nitriw Technologies, hc.,  Efes Pilsm nnd Ajans 21, Paradise Scuba, Ron and Hazel Va~dehey, 
Dick and Mary Rosenberg, Bulent Verdi, David Steinberg and IBhi, Jon Faucher, and h e  general membership of INA. 
The Directors and staff of INA have, as always, prov~ded the necessary infrastructural support, through the mainte- 
nance of a full-time Turkish headquarters. 

In the ctlursc. of four seasons, over 80 people have participated in the held portion of the ercalrahon, and several 
more have spmt cold winters in Bodrun3 cleaning and cataloguing the finds. This group includes a large number of 
graduate s h ~ l e n t s  from the Naut~cal Archaeology Program a t  Texas A&M University, full-time professional staff from 
JNA, cmd volunteers who dedicated their summers to the pr~lject. I t  seems unfair to name one without listing them all, 
a s  every one of them made a useful and much needed contribution to the successful completion of the project, living in 
primitive conditions, w ~ r h g  12 and 15-hour days over h-Jay weeks, and main taking a high standard throughout. 
Their enthusiasm and dedication is the emotional fuel on which field projects nm. I am proud and grateful to have 
worked with them. 

S ~ m e  people do deserve a special mention, as their commitment to the project extended over several seasons, but 
they are oniy a few of the Bozburum All-Stars: 

Sheila Matthcws (First Assistmt Director 1995-98) Enuna Hocker (Conservator 1995-98) cleaned slimy 
did aH the dirty jobs that no one else would do, and kept stuff off of amphoras in the summer heat while wrangling 
the excavation camp running, in addition to overseeing a 0-3 year-old (Thomas). 
the cataloguing of wood fragments. Robin Piercy (Construction Engineer and Digging 

Bill Charlton (Diving Safety Officer 1995-98) main- Machine 1995,1993-98) designed and built houses and dive 
tained a safety standard for the project that alluwed us to platforms in the most impossible places, single-handedly 
execute over 8,000 dives with only two incidents rcquir- exca-,,,ated most of the lower third of the site, m d  inspired 
ing t re,3 tment in the recompression chamber (neither seri- a convrv~al atmosphere w hereever he went. 
OUS), arranged sponsorship for diving equipment, and hiike Scafuri (Computer Wizard 1995-97) kept the 
supervised diver orientation, rna~ntaining an orderly and mapping software on line, s h ~ g g l e d  with fluctuating volt- 
proficient Marine attitude at ail times. age, and spent his winters processing all of the location 

Murat Tilev (Mechanic 1W5-98) fixed anything that data into the detailed 3-D maps found in these pages. 
broke (and we broke a lot of stuff], kept a worn out c'otn- Brian Jordan (Archaeologist 1 W5-96, Second Assis- 
pressor running on life support for two seasons, and spent tant Director 1998) managed artifact ca taioguing and led 
his days off h ~ m t h ~ g  down spare parts or materials we by example in the responsible way he lives life. Would 
could make into space parts. have reached the unfinished house i r ~  center field if he was 

Faith Hentschel (Excavator Extraclr~i~naire 1995-98) not a consistent pull hitter. 
put long dives into the inve~tigation of the most complex Dave Stewart (Adrninlstrative Assistant 1995-96, 
pnrt of the site, tirelessly mapping tile fragmenk- and gal- Second Assistant Director 1997) was travel agent, equip- 
ley pottery and still managed to add a note of civilized ment manager (half-owner of Glenn and Dave's Dive Shop 
society in the ~r imi t ive  conditions of the camp. and Bait Shack), and King of the Paperwork UI the hectic 

Chnstinr Powell (Amphora Manager 1W5P8) sat for springs preceding the first two seasons. 
hours at a time, cataloging hundreds of ,.mphoras and amphc- Asa t Oron (Conservator 1995-96,1998) kept thing5 
ra fragments when b e  would much rather have been hving. flv~vmg smoothly through the field laboratory and tack- 

Don Frey (Photographer and Fund Raiser 1995-98) led the tough ones. 
raised much of the money to pay for things as diverse as Sue Schulze (Artist 1945-96,1998) drew untold num- 
airplane tickets to refrigerators, and took virtually all  of bers of amphoras while ~roviding skeam-of -c~~~c~ousness  
the color underwater photographs used in publications and commentary on everything from Arthurian legend to me- 
talks about the wreck. We may have cursed his light ca- dieval burial practice. 
bles on a rrljrular basis, but the results werp worth it. 
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Doreen Dmis (Archaeologist 1996-98) slaved away 
at data entry when no one else would and fought for three 
seasons with the huge jumbled pile of wood fragments in 
square D9. 

Tom and Kathleen Sutton and Kevin Barrett (Med- 
ics 1996-98) kept everyone healthy, and fort~u-tately treat- 
ed many more bad tummies than bent d~vers. 

Korhan Bircan (Dib er and Artist 1995-97) usually ar- 
rived unannounced from his real job, drew pots like a ma- 
niac, and then returned to Istanbul when his bossabsulutcly 
insisted he come bclck to work. 

Jane Pannell Haldane (Conservator 1996-97) scraped 
gunk off of amphoras in the summers and reassembled 
@ass in the winters, keeping us from getting behiid on 
the conservation work. If we publlsh this wreck on srhed- 
de,  she gets a big chunk af the credit. 

Esra Altmanit Gok-su (Conservator 1996-1 who nev- 
er got to enjoy the field work, but  took over the thankless 
winter work after Jane PanneU's departure, and continues 
to look after the material with a wonderful sense of orga- 
nization. 

Jane Hawks (Cook 19s5-96,1998) and Angie Mitch- 
ell (Cook, 1996-98) fed us the best food ever seen on a n y  
excavation, anywhere, any tune. 

Jana Gober (Cradua te Assistant 1996-98) only dived 
one season, but did the paperwork, equipment bu).mg, and 
trave1 arrangements for two or three. 

Erkut Arcak (Assistant divemaster 1995-96) always 
thought safety first, and spent his winter months teachlng 
most of the archaeology students in Turkey to dive. 

Nurdan and Ozcan Arca (Film makers 1996-98) 
made a wonderful set ni documentaries about the ercava- 
tion, commg and going at frequent intervals on t h e ~ r  love- 
ly old boat and capturing the spmt c j t  the project w~thout 
ever getting in the uvay. 

Feyyaz Subay (Faithful friend and sd~ age diver 1995- 
98) provided dlve gear and compressors at short notice, con- 
sulted on &g compressors, recovered lost boat motors, 'and 
entertained one and all with tales of the dive shop b u s m ~ s ~ .  

Dck and Mary Rosenberg ( F i h h l  Friends 1995-98) 
o p n d  their house m Datqa to W excavators, provided heh 
vegetable, and were always there when we n d e d  help (and 
have you bed their olive oil?). 

Danielle Feeney (Faithful Fnend and Dinner Hclstess 
1995-98) always arrived when spirits were lowest and gab c 
us a break from the p d - t h e  excavation could be chroni- 
cled by the series of dinner parties to w h c h  she treated us 
( s o q  about the belly dancer). Cleaned the first amfhoc,?, tocl. fl 

Dr. Frederick M.  Hocker Lenves for Nezu Position in Denmark 
It was in appreciation of a 

long and far-ranpg relationship 
that students, staff, and faculty said 
a fond farewell to Dr. Frederick 
H ~ k e r  in December 1 9 8  (right). 
After many yeas  association with 
INA and Texas A&M University as 
student, professor, excavation 
head, and INA President, Dr. 
Hocker and   IS f a d ?  have now 
moved tn Denmark. Dr. Hocker 
was involved inmany projects dur- 
ing his t ime w ~ t h  INX. In 1985 he 
studied several Dutch vessels and 
established a close rela'ionship be- 
tween W A  and instituticms in the 
Netherlmds. He conducted the ex- 
cavtion of the Clydesdale Planta- 
tion veswl, and sku supervised the 
r m o v a l  of the Brown's Ferry ves- 
sal to a permanant exhabition site 
in Georgetown, South Caroha.  In 
1994 he conductd INA first Imd 
excavation of the crusader's chap 
el in Bodrum and from lW5-8 he 
directed the Bozburun excavtion. Photo: C. A. Porvcll 

It is at the Center for Maritirnc Ar- 
chaeology of the Danish Natianal 
Museum in Roskilde that Dr. 
Hocker will now take up the posi- 
tion of Senior Rew,ucher and Re- 
search Coordinator (Techniques 
and Auxiliary Sciences) for the Na- 
tional Muwurn of Denmark Cen- 
tre for Maritime Archaeology (A 
Center under the Danish Nahonal 
Research Foundation). In addition 
to ~ L S  own research, Dr. Hocker IS 

respnsible for publishmg all the 
Danish cog fmds at the moment 
and is the coordinator for the re- 
searchers w o r h g  on the develop- 
ment of new tools for nautical 
archaeolo~;).. This includes conser- 
vation studies into m sib prcser- 
vation and reburial, mapping 
software development, fragment 
recording deviccs, and ship andy- 
sis tools. He is also respons~ble for 
overseeing graphics services and 
diving witkin the Centre, and is a 
Ph.D. advisor. N 
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Diving at Bozburun - 1998 
by 

William H. Charlton Jr. 

In Iune of 1998, Institute of Nautical Archaeology 
(INA) divers on the Byzantine Shipwreck Excavation at 
Bozburun, Turkey stepped up a notch in diving technolo- 
gy. For the first time on a large-scale, long-term WA exca- 
vation, divers breathed Nitrox as a diving gas, rather than 
the normal compressed arr they have used throughout 
INA's history. LNA divers had first used N~lrox on the com- 
bined INA/Univcrsity of Haifa Center For hiaritime Stud- 
ies underwater survey at Ashkelon, Israel tn 1997 using 
procedures introduced there by Strve Breitstein, the Uni- 
versity of Haifa Divmg Safety Officer. I had been Lobbying 
for the use of Nitrox at Bozburun for a couple of ycnrs, but 
it was not untd this year that we were able to obtain a Ni- 
trox-rnaking system. 

The most common, and best known, diving maladies 
whch can effect compressed-air divers are Nitrogen Narco- 
sis and Decompression Sickness (DCS, or "The Bends"), both 
of which are caused bjo absorption of n i t r~gen  into the blood. 
Zn an effort to reduce the possibdity of these malaes ,  div- 
ing research- have for many years hen experimentmg with 
oxygen and nitrogen mixtures other than that of normal air, 
which is 21% oxygen and 79"; n~trogen. Dr. Morgan We&, 
long-tmc Ihving Supervisor of the National Oceanographc 
and Atmospheric Admhktration (NOAA), is best known 
for estabhhing two standard reduced-nitrogen mixtures. 
These are called "NOAA Nitrox I," 32911 oxygen and 68% 
nitrogen, and "NOAA Nitrox II," 36% oxygen and 64% ni- 
trogen. INA divers used the 32% oxygen NOA4 Nitrox I (or 
as it is often called in the diving industry, simply "NOAA 
I") for the entire 1998 season at Bozburun. 

The Nitrox system used at Bozburun uses a semi-per- 
meable membrane, whch removes , 
nitrogen from normal air. This 
method of making Nitrox is called 
dmitrogemtion, and is much safer 
than other methods whch require 
the handhg and mixing of pure 
oxygen. Our system was generous- 
ly provided for us by Robb Peck 
McCowy Financial Senrices, Inc. of 
New Y orkCity, and was manufac- 
tured to our specifications by Bob 
and Cindy Olson of Nitrox Tech- 
nolopes, Inc. of Petaluma, Cahfor- 
nia. Bob and Cindy a h  came to 
E3ozbutun to install the system and 
get it up and rumung for us. (This 
was  not a big concern for us, 
though, as their systems are easy 
to set up and virtually foolproof to 
operate). 

Nitrox diving requires a training and certification 
course, and only a few of our divers a t  Bozburun-98 came 
to the project as  certified Nitrox divers. Those that had not 
previously been certified were trained by this writer, XI 
hstructor (Course Director) with the International Diving 
Educators Association (IDEA), headquartered in Jackson- 
ville, Florida. The certifications were provided at  no cost 
by IDEA'S President, Mr. David Scoggins. (IDEA has pro- 
vided, at no cost, all the certifications I have done for I N A  
since 1990.) 

At Bozhurun-98 we dived on a set oi Nitrox Dive 
Tables specifically iormulatcd for this project b>- Dr. h c h -  
ard Vann and his team of researchers at Duke University 
Medical Center's F.G. Hall Hyperbaric Laboratory. This 
same group makes up the hvperbaric research team a t  the 
Divers Alert Network [DAN]. These tables provide for two 
dives a day of between 25 and 40 minutes to depths of 
between 90 and 120 feet of seawater, separated by a five- 
hour surface interval. Each dive is follox\-ed by in-water 
decompression a t  a depth of 20 feet breathing 100% oxy- 
gen. Decompression times were between 3 and 20 min- 
utes, depending on length and depth of the dive, much 
shorter than for simllar dive times when breathing air. (INA 
divers have been diving on Dr. Vann's two-dives-per-day, 
in-water oxygen decompression air  tables since the early 
days of the Bronze Age Slupwreck Excavation at Ulubu- 
run, Turkey.) 

The advantages of Nitrox diving include longer bot- 
tom times, reduced decompression obligation, and shorter 
surface intervals, all a result of the reduced amount of ni- 
trogen being taken in by the body, and a11 now factored 

I Grade "Em' 

Compressor 

Low Preswre 
Compressor 

NTI NlTROX 

Drawing: Courtesy of Nitrox Technologies, In( 

Rg. 1. The Nilrox system w e d  in tkc 1998freId season at Bozburun utilized a serni-pme- 
able membrane which removed nitrogen from air. 
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Fig. 2. Mu rat Tileu, Bob 
and Fred Hocker zrjith thi 
insfl~lIed 1V1trc1.1 sys tm.  

Oisen, 
, newly 

Photo: W. H. Charlton Jr  

into dive tablespd dive computer algorithms intended 
for Nitrox diving. The main disadvantage of d~ving on 
Nitrox is the increased {ossibility of Central Nemous Sys- 
tem Oxygen Poisoning / Oxygen Toxicit). due ta the greater 
concentration of oxygen in the gas. The osy gen in normal 
compressed air will become toxic to the human body at a 
depth of 218 feet, causing convulsions and the probability 
of drowning. Since few air divers ever approach that depth, 
t h ~ ~  is not a major concern. With increased levels of oxygen 
in the breathing gas, horvever, Oxygen Toxicity dws he- 
come a major concern. As the percentage of oxygen in the 
h c e a h g  gas increases, the depth at which oxygen beconles 
toxic to the human body decrea-, or gets shallower. Be- 
cause of this, hyperbaric science has established Maximum 
Operating Depths ( M O B )  for the various Nltrox nuxtures. 
As long as d~vers strictly adhere to the h4aximunl Operat- 
ing Depth for their particular Nitrox mixture, breathing 
Nitrox should be safer than breathing air. 

There is one more advantage to the use of Nitrox in 
scuba diving, although this one is not scientifically mea- 
surable and cannot be indicated on Nitrox dive tables or 
dive camputers. Most divers who breath Nitrox, especially 
worhmg divers, report that  they are less fatigued after a 
long series of dives. I believe we proved at Bozburun this 
past summer that this is, in Eact, true. My observations of 
the team as a whole this summer, as compared to pdst 
summers, indicate such. Dr. Fred Hmker, the Project Di- 
rector, feels much the -me. He noted that he thought more 
clearly on the bottom, and felt that the shortened decom- 
pression times certainly reduced overall fatigue levels. 

Other testimonials come from two long-time INA 
divers. Murat Tilev, INA's Chjcf Engineer, and a realcon- 

servative guy, somewhat resistant to change, finally ad- 
mitted that Nitrox was "some pretty good stutt" Robin 
C.M. Piercy, INA's "guy whocan build m y  thing" (lust look 
at the camps and dive platforms at Uluburun and Bozbu- 
run) probably put it best. Robin told me, about twethirds 
of the way through the 1998 season, "By this time in the 
season I usually don't feel like doing anything on the [week- 
ly] day off other than sleeping dl day; I would feel corn- 
plctely exhausted. But this year I look forward to going 
out md doing something on the d ~ y  off." He attributes 
this to his use of Nitrox. 

My overall evaluation of Nitrox as  a breathing gas 
on a working proiect (within allowablt.  nitro^ diving 
depths, of course) is that I do not want to back to air. 
After superi,ising between thirty and forty divers a day 
for three months a t  Bozburun this past summer, where we 
completed over 3,500 dives on Nitrou, I cannot express 
strongly enough the advantages of Nitrox. Plainly stated, 
the reduced fatigue leveIs allclwed everyone t'o approach 
each day more enthusiastically and, because of this, to be 
mure productive. The reduced time in the water on the 
decompression stop, alone, improved evervone's attitude, 
except for Fred Hacker's, of course; he didn't have any oth- 
er time to read. 

Our mmt sincere thJnks go to Robb Peck M~Cocxv Fi- 
nancial Senice, Inc. for ptrwidmg our Nitrox system. 

Bill Charlton is INA's Drcing Safety Oficw {DSO), DSO 
j l r  the Botb~irun Excavation, a r ~ t i r c d  U.S. ,tInrine Corps nf ic-  
iJr, and a PllD student in thc Nalr t i i i r l  Arc/lnt*ulogy Program at 
Tt71-u~ AL+hl. 
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